JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN
February 3, 1973 - September 19, 2019

PERRYMrs. Jennifer Mashburn, 46, passed away unexpectedly on Thursday, September 19,
2019. Visitation will be on Saturday, September 21, 2019, from 4:00 until 6:00 p.m. in the
Sanctuary at First Baptist Church of Perry. Funeral Services will be held on Sunday,
September 22, 2019, at 2:00 p.m. at First Baptist Church of Perry. Entombment in the
Dogwood Mausoleum will be in Perry Memorial Gardens immediately following the
service. In lieu of flowers, the family respectfully requests memorial contributions to Perry
High Baseball, c/o Perry High School, 1307 North Avenue, Perry, GA 31069 or First
Baptist Church of Perry, 1105 Main Street, Perry, GA 31069.
Jennifer was born in Jacksonville, Florida, and grew up in Hawkinsville. She attended
Baker Academy through 9th grade and graduated from Hawkinsville High School in 1991.
Jennifer always knew she wanted to be a teacher and immediately began getting the
proper education to pursue her dream. She earned an Associate’s Degree in Education
from Middle Georgia College, a Bachelor’s Degree and a Master’s Degree, both in Special
Education and both at Georgia Southwestern College. Jennifer’s first job after college was
at Perry Middle School. She loved it and her PMS family so much, she continued teaching
there and was currently working in her 25th year. Along with her classroom job teaching
students with special needs and learning disabilities, she was also the cheer coach for
nearly 15 years. Mrs. Mashburn positively touched the lives of thousands of students.
Whether she put a grade on their papers or a smile on their faces, she was everyone’s
teacher at Perry Middle School, and everyone loved her.
Jennifer was a member of First Baptist Church of Perry and Terry McNair’s Sunday School
Class. She was a member of the Tahseria Club of Perry, a Past President and currently
serving as Treasurer. Everyone who knew her knows how much she enjoyed cheering on
and supporting the Georgia Bulldogs, attending UGA ballgames, and sporting her newest
favorite red and black outfit. Jennifer was such a caring, giving, and generous southern
lady. Those closest to her in each area of her life held her in highest esteem, especially
her “Back Porch Warriors.” While her passion in life included children, her own children
were her world. Her love of baseball, and eventually Perry High School Baseball, grew
through the years as she encouraged and supported her boys to live their lives to the

fullest, loving God and chasing their own dreams. A beloved wife, mother, daughter,
teacher, and friend, Mrs. Mashburn will be dearly missed by all those who knew and loved
her.
Left to cherish the memories they made with Jennifer are her husband of 20 years, Ed
Mashburn; her sons, Cameron Mashburn and Carson Mashburn; her mother, Jan Thomas
of Hawkinsville; her father, Eddie Thomas of Newberry, Florida; numerous aunts, uncles,
and cousins; and her faithful, four-legged Pomeranian friend, Charlie.
Condolences for the family may be left in the online guestbook at www.watsonhunt.com.
Watson-Hunt Funeral Home has been entrusted with the arrangements.
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Comments

“

Though I hadn’t seen Jennifer in more than 25 years, I lived across the street from
her as a child, and she lives in all my memories from those years. I’m so sorry she’s
gone so soon.

Andrew Burnes - October 13, 2019 at 08:26 PM

“

Jennifer was so precious as a little girl and was loved as much as anyone could be
loved during her life that was cut short all too quickly. My deepest condolences to her
family....her mother, husband and two sons, who meant all the world to her. Heaven
has a beautiful new angel.

Suzanne Harper - October 06, 2019 at 10:46 PM

“

Dear Ed, I am so sorry for your loss. Jennifer was a beautiful person inside and out.
She will be missed by everyone. I can't imagine what you and your family are going
through. Many prayers are being said for you and your family.
Sincerely, Lori Campbell

Lori Campbell - September 25, 2019 at 10:51 PM

“

Dr. Mashburn you and your family are in my thoughts and prayers.

Jonnette Doran - September 25, 2019 at 11:45 AM

“

I didn't know Jennifer, but I read how loved she was of so many. Praying for comfort
and strength for everyone.

Terri Cumbus - September 25, 2019 at 10:56 AM

“

Martravia Booker sent a virtual gift in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Martravia Booker - September 25, 2019 at 08:35 AM

“

So sorry for your loss-praying for the entire family. God bless you all. Cheryl
Blackmon

Cheryl Blackmon - September 25, 2019 at 01:30 AM

“

To all of Jennifer's family, we were deeply saddened to hear about the passing of
your loved one and are lifting you up in prayer. May God send each of you the
peace, strength, and courage you need to get through the difficult days ahead.

Billy and Connie Grinstead - September 24, 2019 at 08:25 PM

“

I'm so sorry to hear of Jennifer's passing. She was a bright, beautiful, young lady
who brought joy to everyone she touched. She will be deeply missed.
Phil and Penny Gibbs

Phillip and Penny Gibbs - September 24, 2019 at 06:33 PM

“

Jennifer was a beautiful person inside and out. She always had a beautiful smile. To
know her was to
her. God bless the family. Dorothy Winn

Dorothy Winn - September 23, 2019 at 10:17 PM

“

So very sorry for your loss..... thoughts and prayers for you and yours

Iris Crews

iris Crews - September 23, 2019 at 09:38 PM

“

I am so sorry about Jennifer. She went to high school with my son. I too, taught
Special Ed. at Hawkinsville High School. Jennifer was a beautiful soul....both inside
and out. My prayers and thoughts are with her family. Just unbelievable!

Carolyn Ragan - September 23, 2019 at 05:56 PM

“

“

Condolences to the family. Lifting the family up in prayers!
Lynn Ferrill - September 23, 2019 at 06:54 PM

My heart and prayers are with all of you!!!Pam Albritton

Pamela Albritton - September 23, 2019 at 05:15 PM

“

Though I did not know this teacher, I must say she is an angel gone to heaven. As a
SPED teacher myself of many years, and mother of 2 sons with disabilities, I can't
emphasize enough the challenge of acquiring and maintaining teachers of scholars
with special needs, because it's a job that should come from the heart, not paycheck.
May Hid give thus precious WOMEN'S family and friends with an ABUNDANCE of
strength during this difficult time.

ANGEL
WINGS

LYNN/2019
Linda Jordan - September 23, 2019 at 05:13 PM

“

I am so sad to hear this news. She was my first cheerleading coach my 7th and 8th
grade year. She was always kind, energetic, funny, amongst other special qualities.
She will be deeply missed but I know God knows best even when we don't
understand his reasons. ---Stephanie (Childs) Freeman

Stephanie - September 23, 2019 at 04:27 PM

“

Blessings and peace for each of you

Tom - September 23, 2019 at 03:59 PM

“

Sadden to learn of your loss. Remember GOD is able and He will see you through
this. All you have to do is give it to him. May your memories keep smiles on your
faces as you heart will forever hold the love.

Sharal Young - September 23, 2019 at 02:40 PM

“

So deeply sorry for your loss. I never met Jennifer personally but felt as though I
knew her through you Mrs. Jan, her loving and devoted mom. My thoughts and
prayers are with you. Much love, Regina Smith

Regina Smith - September 23, 2019 at 01:21 PM

“

I am so sorry to hear of her passing. I only knew her through others. Seems like
everyone who knew her spoke kindly of her. Ed, please know I am praying for you
and your family.
Mildred Mcintosh Hardison

mildred mcintosh hardison - September 23, 2019 at 01:11 PM

“

With heartfelt sympathy, praying that God will give you'll the strength to endure at this
difficult time in your lives. May he comfort, protect and guide you!

Theresa D Cherry - September 23, 2019 at 12:58 PM

“

I’m sorry for your loss. My son is in special education. I know she had to be a great
teacher

julie justus - September 23, 2019 at 12:11 PM

“

Jennifer and Jan always spent time with our family at Ponte Vedra, Florida. Jennifer
was a very sweet teenager and a delight to be around. My son and nephew who
were her age always enjoyed being with Jennifer. It was no surprise she turned into
such a fine young lady. The thoughts and prayers of our family are with Jan and
Jennifer's family.
Nancy Camp Carter

Nancy Camp Carter - September 23, 2019 at 10:03 AM

“

We were saddened to hear of the loss of your dear Jennifer. Our sympathy and
prayers go out to the Mashburn family. May God give you the strength to carry on.

Carl & Alice Newhouse - September 22, 2019 at 08:40 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Judy Crowe - September 22, 2019 at 05:34 PM

“

“

June 1, 2019 at First Baptist Church Perry GA - Moved their membership.
Judy Crowe - September 22, 2019 at 05:36 PM

Ed, Cameron, Carson & family, I'm sorry to hear about Jennifer. Prayers for comfort
& strength during this time and that your memories will bring you peace & joy. Ruby
Moore (Jackson Nippers Grandmother)

Ruby Moore - September 22, 2019 at 10:41 AM

“

Floor Plant for Sympathy was purchased for the family of JENNIFER THOMAS
MASHBURN.

September 22, 2019 at 10:08 AM

“

Harry Lucas lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Harry Lucas - September 22, 2019 at 08:59 AM

“

Ed, Cameron, Carson & family! So very sad to hear about Jennifer. She was a
wonderful person & know you will miss her tremendously. She is now resting in the
arms of Jesus & pain free for eternity. May God give you the peace you need in the
days ahead. And you will all be reunited in the days ahead! May God give you
comfort when you need it the most!
Don & Debbie Pruett & Andrew Woody
Waynesville, NC

Debbie Pruett - September 21, 2019 at 10:11 PM

“

Our prayers are with Ed and all of Jennifer's family and friends. We are so very sorry
for your loss.

Al and Andrea Lasseter - September 21, 2019 at 09:32 PM

“

Thanks for EVERYTHING! Kamryn made it to school when she started PMS
because of Cameron and you. From the Easter egg hunts to visits on the street, you
were the brightest light. I will miss seeing you when I teach at PMS. You always had
a cheery "hello".

Vicki Phillips - September 21, 2019 at 03:11 PM

“

Stephanie Rosato lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Stephanie Rosato - September 21, 2019 at 01:43 PM

“

John and Julie Kimsey purchased the Multicolor Bright Sympathy Floor Basket for
the family of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN.

John and Julie Kimsey - September 21, 2019 at 01:30 PM

“

I am heart broken for your loss. Jennifer was a beautiful person in many ways, even
when she was in kindergarten. I can still see her beautiful smile. Praying for all of you
as you move forward in her absence.

cheryl howard - September 21, 2019 at 01:16 PM

“

Sweet young lady that was a friend to my daughters and granddaughter. RIP Ms
Mashburn

Crystal Medley - September 21, 2019 at 12:07 PM

“

So sorry for your loss, but Heaven gain another angel to do more work in God
Kingdom, my prayers are with the Mashburn family

Cheryl Kendrick - September 21, 2019 at 12:02 PM

“

Healing Tears - All White was purchased for the family of JENNIFER THOMAS
MASHBURN.

September 21, 2019 at 09:34 AM

“

Dish Garden with Fresh Cut Flowers was purchased for the family of JENNIFER
THOMAS MASHBURN.

September 21, 2019 at 08:49 AM

“

Dorethea Scott lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

dorethea scott - September 21, 2019 at 08:14 AM

“

Mr Mashburn and boys,
Jennifer was beautiful both inside and out. It was evident that Jennifer knew Christ. She
always had a living smile on her face. It was a pleasure knowing Jennifer. She will always
live in the hearts of those who knew her. Sleep on beautiful angel and get sweet rest .
dorethea scott - September 21, 2019 at 08:33 AM

“

Our deepest condolences for your loss, Jennifer was always a joy to visit with and will be
greatly missed.
With Love,
New Perry Cleaners - September 21, 2019 at 11:38 AM

“

Jan, please know you are in our hearts, thoughts, and prayers. Our hearts are
broken for you, Jennifer's sweet family, and all who knew and loved her. We love you
so much. Nancy and Richard

Nancy & Richard Burnes - September 21, 2019 at 07:57 AM

“

Sincere Sympathy. Karen Bailey, Brooks & Othilla Bailey, Hawkinsville, GA

Karen Bailey - September 21, 2019 at 12:48 AM

“

Cherished Memories - All White was purchased for the family of JENNIFER
THOMAS MASHBURN.

September 20, 2019 at 11:42 PM

“

She was my teacher and i will miss her so much ,Rest in Peace My amazing! teacher

Mary George - September 20, 2019 at 11:07 PM

“

Jan and family. So sorry for your loss. Our thoughts and prayers are for all of you.

Walter and Anne Turk - September 20, 2019 at 10:55 PM

“

Ed and boys, Jennifer's example of teaching and giving of herself will always live on.
So very sorry for your loss.
William and Donna Cross

William and Donna Cross - September 20, 2019 at 10:15 PM

“

So very shocked to hear of Jennifer’s passing. I had the honor of working with her
and her cheerleaders a few years ago. She was always so very sweet. I am just
heartbroken for her family. What a wonderful testimony to the outstanding person she
was and the life she lead. So many thoughtful comments. My deepest condolences
to all.

Marian Wharton - September 20, 2019 at 09:47 PM

“

Jennifer worked at the Christian life center in the afternoons while going to college.
She was the sweetest young lady. Iam so sorry to hear this news! My thoughts and
prayers are with the family. God bless you

toni grimsley - September 20, 2019 at 09:20 PM

“

Mash, so sorry. The days ahead will be hard and lonesome without Jennifer, but
know she is in a happy place. No earthly suffering. Praying for you and your sons.

Robert Spainhour - September 20, 2019 at 09:01 PM

“

Mrs. Mashburn taught me in middle school. She encouraged me in a way that forever
changed my life. She was such a sweet person and touched many lives including
mine. I'll forever be grateful for being lucky enough to have her as a teacher. RIP Mr.
Mashburn!!! Thanks for always encouraging me.

Sarah Patterson - September 20, 2019 at 08:37 PM

“

Deb Garner lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Deb Garner - September 20, 2019 at 08:14 PM

“

So sorry for your loss ! Prayers for comfort and healing for the family !
Cynthia and Stacy Pace CCHS

cynthia l pace - September 20, 2019 at 07:40 PM

“

Ricky And Paula Speir lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Ricky and Paula Speir - September 20, 2019 at 07:17 PM

“

Such a Genuine Humble Spirit, Jennifer was very gifted in her talents . Giving God
Glory for the many students, friends, lives she touch with the Love that she lived Big!
Knowing that her relationship with Jesus had so much to do with who Jennifer was.
Prayer over each family member, the many family in Christ and friends as we
hopefully challenge ourselves to be the Jesus that she shared with so many daily in
her everyday life .

Teresa and Tommy Jones - September 20, 2019 at 07:08 PM

“

Ed please know Kristin, Zach, and I are lifting you and the boys in our prayers.
Jennifer will forever be you alls guardian angel. Chafins

Chad Chafin - September 20, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

There are no words to express our sadness for your loss. We are lifting you all up in
prayer. Jennifer was a terrific lady. Ben, Denise & Bailey Woods

Denise Woods - September 20, 2019 at 06:45 PM

“

What a sweet person she was, I met her at Destiny Fitness, always smiling , so sad there
are no wordS , just praying for all family and friends, God bless you all . RIP , FLY HIGH
WITH THE ANGELS
Faye Lambert - September 20, 2019 at 06:54 PM

“

Brtty (NeSmith)Hudson lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Brtty (NeSmith)Hudson - September 20, 2019 at 06:28 PM

“

Delette Clary lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Delette Clary - September 20, 2019 at 06:10 PM

“

“

So sorry for your loss. Thoughts and prayers to family and friends.
Delette Clary - September 20, 2019 at 06:16 PM

Ed and boys, we are here to comfort you with our prayers and all the loving words of
condolences we can offer you in such sadness and grief. Jennifer encouraged us all
with her beauty, kindness, joy, and Christian faith. She made us all better just by her
cheerful presence. What an angel here on earth. May you all find that special peace
knowing that Jennifer is at rest in the arms of Jesus.
Bob and Sandra Jones

Sandra Jones - September 20, 2019 at 06:06 PM

“

- purchased the White (Large) Sympathy Vase Arrangement for the family of
JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN.

- - September 20, 2019 at 06:01 PM

“

Healing Tears - Blue and White was purchased for the family of JENNIFER THOMAS
MASHBURN.

September 20, 2019 at 05:45 PM

“

Floor Plant for Sympathy was purchased for the family of JENNIFER THOMAS
MASHBURN.

September 20, 2019 at 05:35 PM

“

Jennifer Mullis Gale lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Jennifer Mullis Gale - September 20, 2019 at 05:29 PM

“

June Rentfrow lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

June Rentfrow - September 20, 2019 at 05:27 PM

“
“

Love & prayers to Jennifer’s precious family
June Rentfrow - September 20, 2019 at 05:27 PM

Edward and family, we are so saddened to hear of Jennifer's passing. You all are in our
thoughts and prayers. Much love, Jewell Kilby, Mark & Darlene Stoelton
Darlene Stoelton - September 20, 2019 at 11:55 PM

“

So very sorry for your loss. Deepest sympathies to Ed and the boys.
Tony Ellerbee

Tony Ellerbee - September 20, 2019 at 05:09 PM

“

Terrell and Culpepper families purchased the White Standing Spray for the family of
JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN.

Terrell and Culpepper families - September 20, 2019 at 05:04 PM

“

Heaven has certainly gained a special angel! Jennifer was loved by many. She has
impacted numerous lives during her short time on Earth. The family will continue to
be in my thoughts and prayers, now and in the days ahead!

Becky Bledsoe Sapp - September 20, 2019 at 04:50 PM

“

The few times I saw her either in the grocery store or at ball games she always had a
smile on her face. We are praying for the family.
The Ragan’s

Chad Ragan - September 20, 2019 at 04:49 PM

“

Thoughts and prayers for family and friends of this beautiful lady. May her memory
bring us peace.

Deborah and Ray Rocks - September 20, 2019 at 04:42 PM

“

Deepest Sympathies to Jan and Family. So sorry for your loss.
Lynette Posey

Lynette Posey - September 20, 2019 at 04:39 PM

“

Jan & family, I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with you.

Paula Bryant - September 20, 2019 at 04:36 PM

“

Mrs. Mashburn was one of a kind. She was so sweet. My family & I loved Mrs.
Mashburn. She was one of my teachers in middle school. I still can't believe she
gone. I'm blessed to have her as a teacher when I was in middle school. and I'm
happy I knew her. I have memories of us. Her and her sons came got me one day
from my house and we hung out....will never forget that. I believe she took me home
one day of school. She was a sweet soul. I know she's in Heaven looking down on
everyone who loved and cherished her. I will always love Mrs. Mashburn. Gone too
soon, but never forgotten. She'll always be in my heart.

Taylor Strom - September 20, 2019 at 04:32 PM

“

Ashlee Sanders lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Ashlee Sanders - September 20, 2019 at 04:21 PM

“

Prayers for Jan and Eddie, Ed, Carson and Cameron. May the memories of sweet
moments together bring you peace and comfort, and may the love she had for you
be the light in the darkness.

Paula Harrell - September 20, 2019 at 04:02 PM

“

Mrs. Mashburn was always encouraging us and telling us we could do anything. If we
put our minds to it she will be missed. I’m so glad I knew her I loved her she was one
of my favorite teachers. God has a beautiful and sweet angel we miss. God has y’all
I’m sorry about her passing I’m praying for y’all.

Brandi (Fordham) Thornburg - September 20, 2019 at 03:56 PM

“

Peace, Prayers, & Blessings- Lavender and White was purchased for the family of
JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN.

September 20, 2019 at 03:54 PM

“

David & Sherrie West lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

David & Sherrie West - September 20, 2019 at 03:53 PM

“

My condolences to Jennifer's family, friends and her students. I too am a HHS Red
Devil have been all my life. Jennifer was in High School in Hawkinsville when I was
but a couple of years behind,however I do remember her she was very active in
School activities and seemed to akways have a smile on her face. We who are most
of all Past HHS students are certainly and sadly no strangers to loss because we
have now had to say goodbye to many many wonderful classmates and true
friends.May God show you all the love and help you through these toughest of times,
and may Jennifer's memory always be kept alive.

Wade Johnson - September 20, 2019 at 03:52 PM

“

Kay Sands lit a candle in memory of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN

Kay sands - September 20, 2019 at 03:48 PM

“

Our family was so shocked and sorry to hear about this. Our thoughts and prayers
are with you now and in the days to come.

Amanda McCommons - September 20, 2019 at 03:29 PM

“

Serene Green Bouquet For Sympathy was purchased for the family of JENNIFER
THOMAS MASHBURN.

September 20, 2019 at 03:25 PM

“

I'll always remember her kind spirit and her love for her students. May her soul rest in
eternal peace!!!

Tabitha Harrell Harris - September 20, 2019 at 03:19 PM

“

Ed,
We are praying for you and the boys and her parents. April Strevig

april strevig - September 20, 2019 at 03:18 PM

“

Sympathy to Ms. Jan and Mr. Eddie and Jennifer's husband and boys !!!! She was a
sweet soul for sure and will be sorely missed as you all know !!!! Many prayers !!!!

Ellen Batchelor - September 20, 2019 at 03:16 PM

“

Simply Lily was purchased for the family of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN.

September 20, 2019 at 03:15 PM

“

So very sorry for your loss. I met Jennifer when Chuck and I moved to Perry in 2001.
She was always so positive and seemed to enjoy making others feel welcomed. I
enjoyed getting to know her.

Cheryl Conley - September 20, 2019 at 03:02 PM

“

To the family, you are in our thoughts and prayers.
Wendy @ Kiara Sears

Wendy Sears - September 20, 2019 at 02:53 PM

“

I will forever be grateful to you. We had you as a teacher with our Timothy. You was
like a second mom to him and was always available when he needed to talk at
school. PMS will never be the same without you. We will miss you.

Michele - September 20, 2019 at 02:41 PM

“

I was introduced to Jennifer by my daughter-in-law at a Perry High baseball game
several years ago and Jennifer was always so friendly whenever I saw her. She was
a true Southern lady who always had a friendly smile for everyone. May the Lord
continue to give her family and friends strength and comfort in the coming days. Tony
and LInda Tarrer

Linda Tarrer - September 20, 2019 at 02:38 PM

“

Our prayers and condolences are with your family. Its disbelief and grief that our
beloved community cheerleader is gone. Jennifer was one of the most genuinely
beautiful people in this community and she will be greatly missed. We were blessed
to know her.

Bridges Family - September 20, 2019 at 02:35 PM

“

I’ve loved you dearly for a long long time, now I’ll miss you forever!
Praying for Ed & the boys, Jan, & Eddie. Your co-workers & students @ PMS, your
Club friends, and everyone you touched. Thank you for living your life like Jesus.
Until we meet again sweet Angel!

debra wetherington - September 20, 2019 at 02:28 PM

“

It is a sad occasion when someone so young and energetic is taken much too soon.
To Ed, Cameron and Carson you have our deepest sympathy for your loss. Jennifer
was a great person who will be sorely missed.

Randy & Pam Hinson - September 20, 2019 at 02:27 PM

“

To the Mashburn Family,
Your family is forever in our thoughts and prayers.
The Faculty and Staff of Central Haywood High School

Tara Leatherwood - September 20, 2019 at 02:16 PM

“

Family and dear friends of Jennifer's... my thoughts and prayers are with you! I knew
Jennifer as a co-worker, a parent, and a friend. She always had a beautiful smile,
and a positive attitude willing to help in any way needed. She will be so missed by so
many people! She was truly one special lady!
April Bohannon

April Bohannon - September 20, 2019 at 02:11 PM

“

I am so sorry for your loss. My thoughts and prayers are with your family.
Pam Ekey

Pam Ekey - September 20, 2019 at 02:06 PM

“

Ed, Cameron, Carson and the rest of Jennifer’s family. My prayers are with you all.
She was a very special lady to all who knew her. I first meet her when she taught my
daughter at Perry Middle, she always had a smile and always asked about Leslie. I
had a chance to work with her many times over the last few years, one in particular
was a long term position right down the hall from her. She helped me through the day
and always did it with a smile and word of encouragement!! I will surely miss her just
as you all will. Prayers as we all go through these next days and weeks.

Kathy Talton - September 20, 2019 at 01:55 PM

“

My deepest condolences. She was always a nice young lady.all smiles every time I met
her. She will be missed at school and all over perry.
Martha Thomas - September 20, 2019 at 01:59 PM

“
“

So very sorry for your loss----PRAYING for all your family during these difficult days....!!!
Ken Fowler - September 20, 2019 at 05:22 PM

Ed and sons,
So sorry for your loss! Praying for you during this terrible time of sadness.
Candace Clester
Candace Clester - September 21, 2019 at 10:29 PM

“

From Cetrville Auto Repair purchased the Peace, Prayers & Blessings - Blue and
White for the family of JENNIFER THOMAS MASHBURN.

From Cetrville Auto Repair - September 20, 2019 at 11:14 AM

